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and drum corp from this 
volunteered thelr services 

in order to give the "older boys” a 

reminder of the sort of music they 
were familiar with in the days they 

were making our country's history. 

There are eleven members in the 
orp, beside the leader, six buglers and 
four drummers. Dressed in natty 
white coats and caps the boys march. 
ed to the Diamond of the town In the 
forenoon and gave our people a sam- 
ple of thelr music, before departing for 
Centre Hall, Each is proficient In 
bringing out the best that is In the 

drum and bugle, in fact four of the 
members are veteran musicians, The 
personnel are: Ben Gordon, leader; 
Buglers—Elmer Gordon, Gus Emil, 
William Saylor, Carrol Corman, Rob. 
ert Gordon, Robert Hassinger: Drums 
~<Robert Bloom, George Johnson, 
Walter Harpster and Charales Sax- 
fon. The corp is open for all engage- 
ments and are ready to furnish en- 
tertainment at any time or for any 
occasio, 
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certainty regarding Rev. Winey's re 
turn to this place as pastor for 

next conference year, to cause a feel 
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various other denominations in Belle 
fonte. He has served the local church 

faithfully and well during the past 
four years of his pastorate here, and 
although his departure would mean 
regret to himself and congregation, 

his future advancement must also be 
considered, We have knowledge that 
an very fiattering offer was tendered 

Rev. Winey recently from a large 
church in Dayton, Oh, which i= an 
indication that his successful labors 

in this place are being watched by 
others, Mr. Winey, however, refused 
the Dayton call, as he does not wish 
to leave the Allegheny conference 
His absence from Hellefonte during 
the conference will extend over next 
Sunday, In which case there will be 
no services In the church other than 
Sunday school and Christian Endeav-   or, 
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dent C. I. Gramley presiding Dr 
Schmidt led in prayer. Miss Martha 
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{present and read a communication 
from Bupt. CC. A. Oliver, stating that 
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qualified—twelve short of the 
ment for front line position 
gome discussion ax to how this 
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cutive committee should see and 

reorganization of defunct classes 
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It is hoped that in this way 
county will continued to be In the 
front line position. Pastors and Sune 
day School superintendents should be 
interested enough in this matter so 

that the required number of classes 

be organized and enrolled 
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and 10, 1813, and that persons desir. 
ing credentiale to attend should write 
to Co Bec'y. LL. W, Nutall, Philips 
burg. Pa, for same, 
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" INSURANCE 

Y. M. C. A. STAR COURSE. 

A splendid Line of Entertainments 
Has Been Secured. 

Automobile Accident at Bald Eagle. 
An Altoona automobile party 

gisting of two ladies and a like n 

ber of gentlemen had an exciting 

perience near Bald Eagle about 
o'clock Sunday afternoon when 

con 

um- 

OX - 

diteh Into a neigh- 

landing on its jeft 

were going up Bald 
a moderate gait when 
happened. Had they 
anything but a sane 

would have been killed 

injured Ar it was they 
out, the ladies receiving 

a number of bruises and the entire 

party a general shaking up. Dr. Q 
I. Lowrie, of Tyrone, hastened to the 

scene and rendered what profession 
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A Farewell Party. 
A farewell party was given at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Bowen, 
at Zion, on Friday evening, In honor 
of thelr daughter Carrie, who left on 
Saturday for Everelt, where she holds 
a position as teacher. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in games and 
music. Those present were: Bessie 
King, Verna King, Ethel Grove, Grace 
King, Verna Johnstonbaugh, William 
Grove, Daniel Grove, Edward Lyons, 
Clyde Johnstonbaugh, Guy Lyons, 
Kathryn Bowen, Pearl Bowen, Ruth 
SchrefMler, Carrie Bowen, Elsie Bowen, 
Harold Lyons, Lee Lyons, Lottie Gare 
brick, Mary Bowen, Ira Vedofer, Nevin 
Yearick and Willlam Bowen, 
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MARKET QUOTATIONS. 
Bellefonte Produce. 

Bellefonte—Grain. 
The following prices are paid by C TY. 
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the prompt and permanent relief 

afforded by the regular use of that 
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REXALL GRIPPE PILLS 
They in the back, 
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They are the prescription of a 

skilled doctor, 
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